
Denison at Kuemper Tonight-

Manning Nips Carroll, 4-2
The Carroll Tigers ran into

seventh inning trouble as they
dropped their West C e n t r a l
league opener, 4-2, in a tight
battle with M a n n i n g here
Thursday night.

Manning broke a 2-2 dead-
lock in the final frame when
Nick Dappen was safe on an
error as the lead-off batter.
Dan Pratt's single advanced
the runner and another error
let in the lead run.

Curt Grimm followed with a
base knock and S t e v e Rutz
lived on a fielder's choice be-
fore Gary Sundermann ex-

tinguished the blaze by getting
Tom Schroeder on a tap to the
mound and Kelly P r a t t on
strikes.

Sundermann pitched well for
the Tigers in their initial debut
but was victimized by shaky
support. The Tiger curve - ball
specialist retired 13 Bulldogs on
strikes.

Curt Grimm held Carroll in
check with the exception of the
fi f th frame when the Tigers
counted a pair to knot the score
after Manning had gone ahead
with two in the top of the
frame.
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Scott Richardson started the
Carroll uprising with a single
but was erased on the bases
after Steve Stroh lived on an
outfield error. Mark Baudler
rapped into a fielder's choice.
With two on, Grimm ran into
control trouble and i s s u e d
passes to Sundermann, D o u g
Ohde and Phil DenAdel as the
Tigers counted twice before Art
Fisher ended the rally with a
pop to second.

Manning had gone ahead in

Gentleman Farmer, Prep
Drop-out Pace 500 Race

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - Mr.
James Clark Jr., O.B.E., a gen-
tleman farmer of Duns, Scot-
land, and A. J. Foyt Jr., one of
America's most distinguished
high school dropouts, will start
hub-to-hub in the 49th 500-mile
Memorial Day auto race Mon-
day.

It will be a head-on clash of
the top men in two fields —
Clark, 29, of the world road rac-
ing circuit, Foyt, 30, of the U.S.
Auto Club's closed courses.

Clark made the Order of the
British Empire on the queen's
last birthday honors list. All
Foyt made was a quarter mil-
lion dollars last year.

Beside them in the first row,
earned by posting best speeds in
two weekends of record-crack-
ing time trials, will be hand-
some Dan Gurney, 34, interna-
tional competitor from Costa

Mesa, Calif.
Gurney not only is a strong

contender but also is godfather
of the three British-American
hybrid cars which will lead the
33-car running start about 11
a.m., C.D.T. Monday.

He promoted the original
meeting of Colin Chapman of
London, builder of the Lotus
chassis, and Ford Motor Co.
engineers, who provided a spe-
cial V-8 engine.

The winner of the half-million
dollar race has come from the
first two rows in four of the last
five years. Foyt won from a
fifth place start last year and
from seventh in 1961.

Winner Rodger Ward, who
missed the program this time,
started second in 1962 and third
in 1960.

Parnelli Jones, who will start
fifth or middle of the second

row this time, both started and
finished in the first spot in 1963.
He will sit between two out-
standing newcomers Monday —
Mario Andretti, native of Italy
and now living in Nazareth, Pa.,
and Billy Foster of Victoria,
B.C.

The track's 10-mile qualifying
record was bettered by Andret-
ti, Clark and Foyt in the time
trials but Foyt got it last at
161.233 m.p.h. Only the Scot and
the USAC champion have ever
turned laps over 160 at the 2
mile speedway.

Clark, the 1963 world Grand
Prix champion and No. 3 in the
standings last year, finished
only 33.84 seconds behind Jones
in the controversial '63 Indi-
anapolis race. Chapman tried to
have Jones flagged off the
course for spraying oil but offi-
cials refused.

the fifth when Dan Pratt was
safe on an infield error after
Nick Dappen opened the frame
with a strike-out.

Pratt scooted to second as an
error was charged on the throw
and advanced when G r i m m
was safe on an error at third.
sieve Rutz fanned, but Tom
Schroeder unloaded a double to
:ompound the damage before
£elly Pratt became the third
ut on an infield fly.

Sundermann was the hitting
star for the Tigers with a single
and double to lead a five-hit
attack. Dan Pratt accounted for
two of Manning's five hits with
singles in the first and seventh
rames.

The Tigers, in t h e i r first
Baseball venture in the post
war era, h e l p e d victimize
themselves with half a dozen
errors compared to three by
the visitors.

League action cojjfinues Fri-
day night as Carroll t r e k s
to Jefferson to face last year's
district winners and Manning
hosts Audubon.

The Kuemper Knights will
make their first start of the

"Since when do you
drink Bourbon?" "Since I tasted

Jim
86 PROOF KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY
DISTILLED AND'BOTTLED BY THE JAMES B. BEAU
DISTILLING CO., CLERMONT, BEAM, KENTUCKY.

season here Friday at 8 p.m.
when they entertain Denison in
Merchant's Park. Dave Staiert
will be the mound for Kuemper
and Bob Lingle will
Denison.

Box Score:
MANNING
Pratt, D., 2b

hurl for

AB R H RBI
. 4 2 2 0

Grimm, p 4 1 1 0
Rutz, c f 4 0 0 1
Schroeder, Ib 3 0 1 2
Pratt, K , If 3 0 0 0
Dappen, Nate, c .... 3 0 0 0
Ohde, s s 3 0 0 0
Grau, 3 b 3 0 1 0
Dappen, Nick, rf.... 3 1 0 0
TOTALS 3 0 4 5 3
CARROLL AB R H RBI
Baudler, If 4
Sundermann, p .... 3
Ohde, Ib 3
Wilkins, ss 3
Den Adel, 2b 2
Fisher, cf 2
Subbert, 3b 3
Richardson, c 3
Stroh, rf 2
X-Dryden 1
TOTALS 26
INNINGS 1 2 3
MANNING 0 0 0
CARROLL 0 0 0
LOB Manning 8, Carroll 10
2B Sundermann, Sch r o e d e r,
Grau
S Fisher

IP H R ER BB SO
Grimm (1-0) 7 5 2 0 5 10
Sundemann 0-1) 7 5 4 1 3 13
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Giants Rap
Reds, 9-2;
Astros Win

By The Associated Press
Shortstop Dick Schofield, the

newest member of the Giants,
was telling about shopping for a
place to live in San Francisco.

"A lady showed me a place
and she wanted $700 a month,"
he said.

"She must think I'm Willie
Mays."

Maybe the lady was doing
him a favor. Mays is hitting
.368. But Schofield is hitting .389
for the Giants.

Schofield, who wound up with
San Francisco in a shortstop
swap that sent Jose Pagan to
Pittsburgh, hit safely in his fifth
consecutive game for the Giants
Thursday, driving in three runs
with a double and a single in a
9-2 victory over Cincinnati.

The 30-year-old switch hitter
now has stroked seven hits, in-
cluding three doubles, in 18 at-
bats for the Giants. Pagan, who
was hitting .205 when he was
traded, has yet to play for the
Pirates.

Elsewhere in the National
League, the first-place Los An-
geles Dodgers edged Milwaukee
3-2, Houston whipped St. Louis
6-1 and the New York Mets out-
lasted the Chicago Cubs 8-5. The
Pittsburgh-Philadelphia game
was rained out.

Schofield started his perform-
ance when he drew a walk in
the third inning and scored on
singles by Jesus Alou and Willie
McCovey, putting the Giants
ahead to stay 2-1. He then
slapped a two-run single in a
three-run fourth-inning uprising
and ended the scoring with a
run-producing double in the
eighth.

The Dodgers won it in the
ninth as Willie Davis singled,
moved to third on an intentional
walk and Jim Lefebvre's infield
hit and scored when Denny
Lemaster issued a walk to
pinch-hitter Al Ferrara.

Lemaster, now 2-5, locked in a
pitching duel with Johnny
Podres, 3-0, took a four-hitter
into the ninth.

The Astros put it out of reach
against the Cardinals in the first
wo innings, scoring three runs

Clay-Lisbon Fracas

Reaches Capitol Hill
WASHINGTON (AP) - Cas-

sius Clay and Sonny Listen may
square off again — on Capitol
Hill.

The senior Republican on the
potent House Interstate Corn-

Concentrated Effort . . . Billy
Martindale, one of the bright
new faces in golf, takes the
scholarly approach to his
putting game, and he's learn-
ing that this method pays off . ,

Monza Sport Coupe wilJi up
34U hp available for more sizzle
(180 hp available in Corsa models)

Corvair
Only one made in America with its engine in the rear and its trunk in front
Only one made in America that doesn't need power steering to make it handle easily
Only one made in America that offers a 6 with as much as 180 hp... in Corsa models
Only one made in America that feels as completely at home at a sports car rally as it does at a church picnic
Only one made in America that's pro snow and anti antifreeze (it has no radiator)
Only one way you can see the U.S.A. this summer in a buy like this-see your Chevrolet dealer now.

SEE THE USA AMJDfijW THE NO. 1 WAY

Red Hot and Rolling! See your Chevrolet dealer for a new CHEVROLET • CHEVELLE • CHEVY H • CORVAIR

14-1300

McCOY MOTORS. Inc

Don Larson Gets
Perry Cage Post
TRIPOLI (AP) - Basketball

Coach Don Larson and football
Coach Robert Thurness have re-
signed their posts at Tripoli
High School. Larson will be-
come basketball coach at Perry-
while Thurness will coach foot-
ball and assist in track at Davis
County High School in Bloom-
field.

CARROLL, IIOWA

,vith only
Washburn.

two hits off Ray

Dick Groat's throwing error
on an attempted inning-ending
doubleplay in the second inning
et in two runs after Houston
lad scored in the first when Ed-
die Kasko doubled and came
around on an infield out and Lee
Maye's sacrifice fly.

Jim Wynn hit his eighth hom-
er for the Astros while Dick
Farrell brought his record to 4-
1 by scattering seven hits.

Ed Kranepool, Johnny Lewis
and Ron Swoboda drove in sev-
en of the Mets' eight runs
against the Cubs.

Lewis doubled and Kranepool
bit a sacrifice fly in a two-run
first, Kranepool slapped a two-
run double as the Mets made it
5-0 in the second inning and
Swoboda stroked a two-run sin-
gle that upped the bulge to 7-0 in
the fourth.

Major Leagues
By The Associated Press

American League
W L Pet. G.B.

Chicago 24 14 .632 —
Minnesota ... 23 14 .633 %
Detroit 22 17 .564 2Vz
Baltimore ... 22 18 .550
Cleveland 19 17 .528
Los Angeles 21 21 .500
Boston 18 20 .474
New York 17 23 .425
Wash 18 25 .419
Kansas City 10 25 .286

Thursday's Results
Boston 2, Minnesota 0
Washington 9, Los Angeles 6
Detroit 4, New York 1
Kansas City at Baltimore,

rain
Only games scheduled

National League

3
4
5
6
8
8V2

W L Pet. G.B.
Los Angeles. 26 15 .634 —
Cincinnati .... 23 16 .590 2
St. Louis 23 17 .575 2Vz
Milwaukee .. 19 17 .528 4V2
San Fran 22 20 .524 4%
Chicago 19 21 .475 6Ms
Houston 20 24 .455 IVz
Phila 18 22 .450 IVz
New York .... 16 25 .390 10
Pittsburgh .. 15 24 .385 10

Nats Hand
Angel Ace
9-6 Setback

By The Associated Press
Did somebody ask what was

wrong with Dean Chance?
It's obvious. Just a serious

case of outs. He can't seem to
get many.

Chance, the Cy Young Award
winner last season, continued
his 1965 slide Thursday, ab-
sorbing his worst pummeling in
two seasons as Washington bat-
tered Los Angeles 9-6.

It was the fourth straight loss
for Chance in just over two
weeks and left the Angel swifty
with an inflated 4.72 earned-run
average.

The only thing swift about
Chance against the Senators
was the time it took Washington
to knock him out. The Senators
assaulted him for seven runs
and eight hits in 2 2-3 innings.

You have to go back to May
12, 1963, for a similar assault on
Chance. That day he gave up
five runs in 11-3 innings against
the White Sox.

Chance, who said he was wor-
ried after dropping his third
straight last week, must be ter-
rified today following his night-
marish encounter with the Sena-
tors.

Elsewhere in the American
League, Boston dropped Min-
nesota out of first place, blank-
ing the Twins 2-0 and Detroit
tagged New York 4-1.

Chance has given 32 earned
runs in his 11 appearances and
has barely resembled the 20-9
pitcher he was a year ago. Dean
started with three straight vic-
tories but has failed to win in
his last five starts.

A two-run triple by relief
pitcher Marshall Bridges
knocked Chance out in the third
as the Senators exploded for six
runs. Joe Cunningham and
Frank Howard homered for
Washington with Howard's shot
landing off the mezzanine 460
feet from home plate in D.C.
Stadium.

Whitey Ford, who had shut
out the Senators for New York
in his last start, quit after just
one inning against the Tigers,
saying simply that "he didn't
have it."

If Ford

merce Committee, Rep. William
L. Springer of Illinois, says he
can't see how "you can get
around calling Liston and Clay"
to testify when the committee
holds hearings on chairman
Oren Harris' bill to create a fed-
eral boxing commission.

Harris has promised quick
hearings on the bill. It would
include authority to forbid ac-
counts of a fight to be carried in
interstate commerce — by wire
services, radio or television — if
the commission found any evi-
dence of collusion, bribery,
racketeering or terrorism.

Harris' bill was thrown into
the hopper against a backdrop
of widespread congressional
criticism of heavyweight cham-
pion Clay's one-round knockout
of Liston Tuesday night in Lew-
iston, Maine.

In recent years, there have
been many calls on Capitol Hill
to do something about boxing,
but nothing has been done. This
time there appears to be a mood
that could force action.

Rep. John V. Tunney, D-
Calif., strapping son of former
heavyweight champion Gene
Tunney, said in a statement that
the Clay-Liston fight was "an-
other example of the reason
that boxing has fallen into such
ill repute in this country."

Tunney and Rep. Henry B.
Gonzalez, D-Tex., had earlier
introduced bills to ban monopol-
istic practices in boxing. The
bills have been referred to the
House Judiciary Committee.

Rep. Robert Michel, R-lll.,
introduced a, resolution Thurs-
day to give the Judiciary Com-
mittee power to investigate box-
ing. Michel suggested there be
no more heavyweight title fights
until the probe is completed.

Harris said his bill could
serve as a basis for committee
hearings to find out if it is the
right approach to the problem
or if another might be better.

On the Senate side, Democrat
Philip A. Hart of Michigan
plans to introduce — possibly
next week — the 1965 version of
his bill to create the office of
federal boxing commissioner
and provide machinery to inves-
tigate controversial fights.

Shuffle Rain-outs
In J. C. Little Loop
Jaycee Little League presi-

dent Joe Dalhoff said that last
Monday's (May 24) games
would be played t h i s Friday
night. He added that Tuesday's
and Wednesday's games t h a t
were postponed due to the
weather will be played Thurs-
day, June 3, and Friday, June
4 respectively.

AREA VISITORS
(Times Herald News Service)

MANNING - Dr. Richard
Frahm and Jan of Milan, Mich.,
are visiting with Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Petersen and Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Rothmeyer and
family of Westside.

Prep Loop
W L Pet.

Manning 1 0 1.000
Carroll 0 ' 1 .000
Audubon 0 0 .000
Breda 0 0
Denison 0 0
Jefferson 0 0
Kuemper 0 0
Lake City : 0 0
Perry 0 0
Thursday's Results:

Manning 4, Carroll 0
Friday's Games:

Denison at Kuemper
Audubon at Manning
Lake City at Breda
Carroll at Jefferson

Monday's Games:
Kuemper. at Carroll
Perry at Lake City
Jefferson at Audubon
Denison at Breda

.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000

didn't have it, De-
troit's Joe Sparma sure did. The
young right-hander drove in two
runs with a double and limited
the Yankees to five hits with
Roger Maris' two-out homer in
the ninth spoiling the shutout
bid.

GRADUATION PARTY

ARCADIA - Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Riesberg - entertained
Sunday for their daughter Di-
ane, a Kuemper High School
graduate. A buffet lunch was
served and Diane received gifts.
Attending were the Rev. Leo
Riesberg, Emmetsburg; Mrs.
Mary K. Riesberg, A-2c and
Mrs. LeRoy Riesberg and
daughter Kathleen, Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Vonnahme, Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Bushman, Mr.
and Mrs. Adrian Snyder, Roland
and Phyllis, Irene Bruening,
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Riesberg,
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Bruening
and Robert Riesberg.

LOUIE'S
COCKTAIL
LOUNGE

To
FRIDAY, MAY 28

DOWNTOWN CARROLL — on Highway 30

THE FINEST
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
IN WESTERN IOWA

Special Dairy Sale
Thursday, June 3

Sale Held At

FARMERS SALE COMPANY
Carroll, Iowa

Selling Time 1 ;00 P. M.

Guy Wakefield Jr. Ames la. R 2 — dispersing his
Holstein herd consisting of 24 head, 14 in pro-
duction now — 10 springers bred to Angus bull. All
1st calf heifers. This is an outstanding herd, heavy
producers — High B. F. test — Records will be
available sale day. Will be sold approximately 2
P.M. I am very proud to have these for this anniver-
sary'sale.

25 Holstein heifers C.H.V. wt. 400-500 IBs. *
20 Holstein cows 2-5 years old, fresh or spring-

ers
12 Holstein cows 3-5 years old, heavy springers
Will have some baby calves & dairy cattle of
all breeds.
This is strictly a consignment sale. For further
information call 792-2363.
Bonded for your protection.
NOTICE—June is Dairy Month and this is my
20th Anniversary sale of dairy cattle. Will have
a drawing for a good Holstein heifer calf.

NEXT SALE, THURSDAY JUNE 17

Al Boss Dairy Sales
Glen Anderson, Gowrie, Iowa, Auctioneer


